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First of all, I would like to offer my sincere gratitude for your kind 

understanding and support the operations of Micro Business 

and Individual Unit, Japan Finance Corporation.

 We offer citizen’s life-based financing including business loans 

for micro/small businesses and educational loans for children.

 Regarding business loan in FY2017, we made every effort to 

fulfill function as Safety Net, especially support for revitalization 

for those who have been still affected by the Great East Japan 

Earthquake, Kumamoto Earthquake in 2016, and other natural 

disasters, and financial support for those who have confronted 

unstable financial environment.

 Along with the government’s growth strategy, we support 

SMEs proactively by our experience and know-how in the field 

of “business start-up,” “social business,” “overseas expansion,” 

and “business revitalization and succession” which lead to 

strengthening local economy.

 Especially, support for business start-ups is crucial policy in 

local revitalization, because it is expected to activate economy 

and create job opportunities. We enhance support for wide 

range of people, such as young and/or female entrepreneurs. 

From the perspective of increasing cooperative loans with local 

financial institutions for business start-ups, loans to start-ups in 

FY2017 maintained a high level of about 28,000 loans. Also, we 

held the 5th “High School Student Business Plan Grand Prix” 

to help fostering entrepreneurship mindset in young people. 

We received 3,247 entries from 385 high schools all over Japan. 

In our hosting, moreover, we visited 300 high schools and 

gave lectures about how to come up with business ideas and 

make business plans. Looking ahead, we intend to make use 

of this new business support experience and know-how in the 

business start-up education sites.

 Social businesses work on solving the problems of an 

increasingly diverse and complex society by contributing to the 

development of a childrearing and nursing environment that 

achieves a society in which every citizen plays a role. JFC supports 

social businesses through the use of social business loans and by 

providing support to those engaged in solving the increasing 

number of problems confronting society. Additionally, in order 

to support the sustained operation of social businesses, we 

have partnered with local financial institutions and NPO support 

organizations to organize 113 social business support networks 

so far to provide one-stop support.

 In the field of revitalizing businesses, we supported micro/small 

businesses which intend to reorganize their business management 

by flexibly responding to requests from clients, providing advice on 

how to solve management challenges and providing assistance on 

preparing management improvement plans. 

 For business succession as well, we have partnered with 

local financial institutions, tax accountants, business succession 

support centers, and other organizations on efforts to help, 

from both fund raising and information provision perspective, 

micro/small businesses pass their businesses to others. Looking 

ahead, we will continue providing a wide-range of support to 

meet the increasingly diverse needs of business succession.

 Moreover, we will pursue partnerships with regional financial 

institutions in order to thoroughly implement policy-based 

financing. To raise the effectiveness of these partnerships we 

have energetically established new cooperative loans products 

as a part of building a cooperative loan framework spanning 

a wide-range of fields. As we move forward, we will deepen 

dialogue and further strengthen our partnerships with regional 

financial institutions, strive to introduce customers to them, 

and provide a wide range of services.

 Regarding the Educational Loan program for reducing the 

financial burden of educational expenses on households and 

provide equal educational opportunity, these loans are used by 

many of our customers to cover admission and tuition costs, and 

we will celebrate the program’s 40th anniversary in January 2019.

 Through cooperation with support institutions such as the 

Chambers and Societies of Commerce and Industry, we will 

continue to make every effort to support sustainable business 

and growth of micro/small business owners as a financial 

institution familiar in each region. By making full use of our own 

business resources such as accumulated experience, know-

how and network of 152 branches, we will fulfill our policy-

based financing function of our corporate mission.

 I sincerely hope for your continued understanding and support.

Message from General Manager of the Micro Business and Individual Unit

Kenta Ichikawa
General Manager, Micro Business and Individual Unit

Japan Finance Corporation
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Overview of Japan Finance Corporation

Japan Finance Corporation (JFC) is a policy-based financial institution which developed out of the National Life Finance Corporation, the 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Finance Corporation and the Japan Finance Corporation for Small and Medium Enterprise.

● Name: Japan Finance Corporation (JFC)

● Establishment: October 1, 2008

● Statutory Law: The Japan Finance Corporation Act

● Head Office: Otemachi Financial City North Tower, 1-9-4, 
Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan

● Governor & CEO: Kazuho Tanaka

● Capital, etc.: Capital: 4,124.9 billion yen
Reserve fund: 1,887.9 billion yen

● Branch Offices: Branch Offices in Japan: 152
Overseas representative offices: 2

● Employees: 7,364 (budgetary fixed number for FY2018)

● Outstanding Loans:   18,029.0 billion yen
 Micro Business and Individual Unit:   7,128.9 billion yen
 Agriculture, Forestry, Fisheries and Food Business Unit:  2,945.7 billion yen
  Small and Medium Enterprise (SME) Unit:  5,514.1 billion yen 

(Finance Operations)
 Operations to Facilitate Crisis Responses:  2,383.2 billion yen
 Operations to Facilitate Specific Businesses Promotion, etc.: 56.8 billion yen

 Focused policy-based financing

 Mainstreaming governance

Following the national policy, provide flexible policy-based 
financing by utilizing a variety of financing programs and schemes 
to meet the needs of society, while complementing the activities of 
private financial institutions.

Strive to conduct highly transparent and efficient business 
operations based on a high level of corporate governance and hold 
itself accountable to the public.
 Furthermore, JFC is committed to becoming a self-governing 
organization continuously evaluating and improving its activities.

Major Business Operations of JFC

Profile of JFC (as of Mar. 31, 2018) Basic Philosophy

 

Synergy E�ect
Supporting revitalization of local

and regional economies

Supporting business growth
of customers

Supporting the globalization
of SMEs

Micro Business and
Individual Unit

Operations aimed at
micro businesses and individuals

Scope of operations
●Small loans for micro/small businesses

●Support for business start-ups, business 
revitalization and succession, social 
business, and overseas expansion

●Educational loans and loans secured 
by government pensions, etc.

Small and Medium
Enterprise (SME) Unit

Operations aimed at SMEs
Scope of operations

●Long-term business funds for SMEs
●Support for new businesses, business revitalization 

and succession, and overseas expansion
●Securitization support

●Acceptance of insurance on Credit Guarantee 
Corporation (CGC) guaranteed liabilities
●Support for the resolution of business 

challenges, including business 
matching support

Operations aimed at agriculture,
forestry, �sheries, and food business

Agriculture,
Forestry, Fisheries

and Food Business Unit

Scope of operations
●Loans for agriculture, forestry, �sheries, and food 
business that foster and support principal farmers
●Loans for food processing and distribution industry that 
support food safety and security and close collaboration 

between agriculture and food industry
●Management support services such as 

consulting and business
matchmaking services

Operations to Facilitate Crisis Responses and Speci�c Businesses Promotion, etc.
●Providing a certain credit to designated �nancial institutions at the occurrence of crises certi�ed by the competent ministers, 
 such as domestic or international �nancial disorder, large-scale natural disasters, and other similar events.
●Providing loans to designated �nancial institutions based on the Low Carbon Investment Promotion Act.
●Providing loans to designated �nancial institutions based on the Industrial Competitiveness Enhancement Act.
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Breakdown of loans (FY2017)

Educational Loans
29.4%

Environmental Health 
Business (EHB) Loans
(including Managerial 
Improvement Loans 
for EHB)
3.4%

Managerial 
Improvement Loans
10.8%

General Loans 
7.2%

Loans Secured by Governmental 
Pensions and Mutual Pensions, etc.
4.8%

Educational Loans
7.4%

Environmental Health Business 
(EHB) Loans (including 
Managerial Improvement 
Loans for EHB)
3.5%

General Loans
9.0%

Other Special Loans
20.9%

Managerial 
Improvement Loans
11.5%

Special Loans
44.4%

Safety-net Loans
26.5%

Other Special Loans
17.9%

Special Loans
68.4%

Safety-net Loans
47.5%

Loans Secured by Governmental
 Pensions and Mutual Pensions, etc.

0.3%

Number of loans
approx

400,000

Amount
2,363.8
billion yen

2,182.5

Financing performance of business funds
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Number of loans

270 260 250
270

2,277.1

260

2,236.1 2,115.8
2,407.3

Overview of the Micro Business and Individual Unit

Providing Loans for a Wide Variety of Activities Closely Related to National Life, Including Business Financing

Micro/small business
operators

People who require
educational �nancing

Those who receive a pension
or mutual aid association pension

Management Support

Loan Financing ProgramsEligible Customers

 
Corporations/indi-
viduals in almost all 
types of  business 
(may be unavailable 
to some people/busi-
nesses)

Corporations/indi-
viduals involved in 
businesses start-ups, 
social businesses and 
overseas businesses, 
etc.

Special Loans Managerial Improvement Loans (MARUKEI Loans)

Corporations/Individuals under the managerial advice from 
Chambers of  Commerce and Industr y or Societies of  
Commerce and Industry

Micro/Small Business Management Development Support Fund

For those who obtained support from a certi�ed Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry, Societies of Commerce and Industry for 
their business planning and planned business implementation

General Loans

General Loans Environmental Health
Improvement Loans

Corporations/Individuals 
engaged in environmental 
health related businesses

Business Promotion Loans

Provided to environmental health trade 
association members who have received 
approval for business promotion plans

Corporations/Individuals receiving 
management guidance from environ-
mental health trade associations, etc.

Consultations on
new business

establishment

Management
consultations

Information
sharing

●Educational Loans (National Educational Loans)
 Provided to parents and guardians of students who have entered or are already matriculated at high schools, universities, etc.

●Loans Secured by Governmental Pensions and Mutual Pensions, etc.
 Provided to people who require funding for housing or businesses, etc.

●Ordinary Loans

●Environmental Health Business Loans
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Breakdown of loans by type of collateral (based on the number of loans)

No collateral
85.5%

Secured by collateral
14.5%

Approx
260,000
(FY2017)

Note: The breakdown is the total of General Loans (direct loans) and Environmental Health Business Loans (direct loans).

Breakdown of borrowers by number of employees 
(based on the number of loans) (FY2017)

Between 10 and 19
7.1%

20 or more 
3.4%

Between 5 and 9
18.0%

4 or fewer
71.6%

Note: The breakdown is the total of General Loans and Environmental Health Business Loans (direct loans).

Breakdown of loans by capital, individual and corporation
(based on the number of loans) (FY2017)

Note: The breakdown is the total of General Loans (direct loans) and 
 Environmental Health Business Loans (direct loans).

Corporation/
Capital over 10 million yen
5.1%

Corporation/
Capital of 10 million yen 
or less
50.6%

Individual
44.3%

Financial Characteristics

Business Loans Have Been Provided to approximately 870,000 Businesses,  
Most of Which Were Small Unsecured Loans

The average loan balance per business is 7.03 million yen, most of which were small loans.

Number of business borrowers and average loan balance per business (as of the end of FY2017)

Micro Business and Individual Unit  
(JFC-Micro)

Total for credit associations
(261 credit associations)

Total for domestic banks
(137 banks)

Number of business borrowers (million) 0.87 1.13 2.02

Average loan balance per business
(million yen) 7.03 39.71 98.73

Notes:  1. Figures for JFC-Micro are the total of General Loans and Environmental Health Business Loans.  
2. Domestic banks include major commercial banks, regional banks, regional banks II, and trust banks.  
3.  Figures for credit associations and domestic banks do not include loans to individuals (loans for housing, consumption, tax payments, etc.), loans to regional public 

organizations, overseas yen-loans, or loans made to businesses in foreign countries in name of their domestic branches. Number of business borrowers for credit associations 
and domestic banks are based on the number of loans.

Source: Bank of Japan website

 The percentage of unsecured loans exceeds 80% of the total.

Most Borrowers are Micro/Small Businesses, with Approximately Half Sole-proprietorships

Borrowers are mainly micro/small businesses such as bakeries, restaurants, barber shops and hairdressers, building contractors, and others 
that have a close relationship with the people in local communities.
 Approximately 90% of the borrowers have nine or fewer employees, and approximately half of them are sole proprietorship.

Support for Micro/Small Businesses
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■ Inquiries for Business Loans:

Business Loan Consultation Phone Number

0120-154-505
Hours of operation, Monday to Friday: 9 am to 7 pm (Micro Business and Individual Unit)

＊�Not available on weekends, national holidays, 
and during the New Year holidays (Dec. 31–Jan. 3).

Providing Loans for Various Types of Industries Through Our 152 Branch Offices

We provide a variety of loans for micro/small businesses by covering region and industry widely through our 152 branch offices around the 
country.

Borrowers are Wide Variety of Micro/Small Businesses,
from Industries with Close Connection to Local Communities to Cutting-edge Companies

Micro/small businesses occupy approximately 85% of total 
businesses in Japan. Each of their industry has diversity.
 For example, traditional businesses such as local groceries 
and contractors, as well as cutting-edge biotech, IT, and other 
types of know-how and technology. In terms of growth stage, 
borrowers include companies with a short history that are 
aiming for growth and companies with a solid business.
 Borrowers include a wide variety of micro/small businesses 
from companies such as with a close relationship to local 
communities to those ready to enter new markets.

Breakdown of balance of loans by region (based on amount of loan) (as of the end of FY2017)

Notes: 1. Figures for JFC-Micro are the total of General Loans (direct loans) and Environmental Health Business Loans (direct loans). 　　
　　2. Domestic banks include major commercial banks, regional banks, regional banks II, and trust banks. 　　
　　3. Figures for domestic banks include loans to individuals (loans for housing, consumption, 
 tax payments, etc.), loans to regional public organizations, overseas yen-loans, or loans made to businesses in foreign countries 
 in name of their domestic branches.
Source: Bank of Japan website
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Note: The breakdown is for the total of General Loans and 
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Wholesale & retail
21.8%

Services
23.8%

Construction
14.8%

Manufacturing
9.8%

Restaurant
&

Accommodation
8.6%

Others
21.3%

Breakdown of balance of loans by type of business
(based on amount of loan) (as of the end of FY2017)

Breakdown of loans by number of years in operation
(based on the number of loans) (FY2017)

Under 10 years
38.3%

10 or more years
and under 20 years

18.5%

20 or more years
and under 30 years

12.3%

30 or more years
and under 40 years

9.1%

40 or more years
and under 50 years

8.1%

50 or more years
13.7%

Note: The breakdown is the total of General Loans (direct loans) and 
 Environmental Health Business Loans (direct loans).
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Disbursement of loans for the Great East Japan Earthquake (cumulative) 
(March 11, 2011 - March 31, 2018)
(Billion yen) (Number of loans)

Note: Loans for the Great East Japan Earthquake include Disaster Loans and Great East Japan Earthquake Recovery Special Loans (cumulative).
Sep. 30, 2011 Mar. 31, 2012 Mar. 31, 2013 Mar. 31, 2014 Mar. 31, 2016Mar. 31, 2015 Mar. 31, 2018Mar. 31, 2017

2,222.3

234,727

2,167.2

757.4

2,008.4

227,297
205,552

1,915.4

193,322

76,339

1,443.2

145,361

2,091.7

216,584

2,241.5

237,352

Number of loansAmount

Great East Japan Earthquake and the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake Initiatives

We Provide Support to the Recovery and Reconstruction Efforts of Micro/Small Business Operators 
Affected by the Great East Japan Earthquake

In the wake of the Great East Japan Earthquake that struck 
on March 11, 2011, JFC-Micro has provided support for 
the recovery and reconstruction efforts of small business 
operators who were the victims of the disaster through the 
Great East Japan Earthquake Recovery Special Loans, etc.

JFC-Micro supports the rehabilitation and reconstruction of micro/small businesses that have suffered damage at times of disaster such as 
earthquakes, typhoons and heavy snowfalls, by means of Disaster Loans that have more favorable repayment conditions than regular loans, 
such as a longer repayment period or a longer grace period for the principal.

  Changes in loans for the Great East Japan Earthquake 
(cumulative) (March 11, 2011 to March 31, 2018)

A total of 237,352 loans amounting 2,241.5 billion yen have 
been disbursed to borrowers affected by the Great East 
Japan Earthquake from the happening of the incident until 
March 31, 2018.

Overview of the Great East Japan Earthquake Recovery Special Loans (Handling of JFC-Micro)

Eligible customers (Note 1) Maximum loan amount Repayment period (grace period)

Corporations/individuals who suffered direct damage from the 
earthquake or nuclear reactor disaster 60 million yen

(added to other loan maximum amount)

Facilities and Equipment: Maximum 20 years (up to 5 years)
 Operation: Maximum 15 years (up to 5 years)(Note 2)

Corporations/individuals who suffered indirect damage from the 
earthquake or nuclear reactor disaster

Facilities and Equipment: Maximum 20 years (up to 3 years)
 Operation: Maximum 15 years (up to 3 years)(Note 2)

Corporations/individuals who suffered other damage due to the 
disaster (damage caused by harmful rumors, etc.) 48 million yen (separated amount)(Note 3) Facilities and Equipment: Maximum 15 years (up to 3 years)

 Operation: Maximum 8 years (up to 3 years)

Notes: 1. Certain requirements are needed for application. For details, please contact the branch office.
2. If the repayment period of the applicable loan program is longer than this special loan program, the longer repayment period will be applied.
3.  Members of Environmental Health Trade Associations whose promotion plans have received approval are applicable for 57 million yen (separated amount, for operation loan only).

We Provide Support to the Recovery and Reconstruction Efforts of Micro/Small Business Operators 
Affected by the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake

In the wake of the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake that struck on April 14, 2016, JFC-Micro has provided support for the recovery and 
reconstruction efforts of small business operators who were victims of the disaster through the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake Recovery 
Special Loans, etc.

  Performance of loans for the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake  (April 14, 2016 - March 31, 2018)
A total of 16,394 loans amounting 141.7 billion yen have been disbursed to borrowers affected by the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake from the 
happening of the incident until March 31, 2018.

Great East Japan Earthquake Loan, Example: Support for Business in Reconstruction

Company A manufactures coils that are hand made by technicians for use in industrial motors in 
Fukushima Prefecture. Due to the nuclear accident, the company had to stop operating at its main 
factory in Minami-Soma City, which was in the Evacuation Directive Lift Prepared Area.
 The company built a new factory, in the same city, outside the Evacuation Directive Lift Prepared 
Area and re-started in April 2015. For this project, JFC-Micro provided loans to the purchase of the 
machinery installed in the new factory together with a production site development subsidy and a 
loan from a private financial institution. Servomotor electrical works

The 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake Loan, Example: Support for Recovery of the Facility Due to the Earthquake Disaster

Company B is a long-established Japanese inn, run by continuous 3 generations in Aso City, 
Kumamoto Prefecture. The 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake caused numerous cracks in the inn’s 
exterior walls and in its interior. Also, due to the damage to the hot spring well have stopped the 
water flow, their business was interrupted.
 JFC-Micro financed for the recovery of the facility and the excavation of the spring well to 
support the resumption of Company B. When they excavated for the hot spring source in June 
2016, the same temperature and yield of amount as the original level was gushed. Finally the inn 
was able to reopen in the following month.

The hot spring well during construction
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Note: Performance of the number of Safety-Net Loans and Environmental Health Safety-Net Loans 
 (including earthquakes) issued to the business operators.

FY2008 FY2010FY2009 FY2011 FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015

238,041

218,438

167,024

123,893

FY2017

121,466

FY2016

124,197
138,106

156,596

Disbursement of safety-net loans (number of loans)

141,067

Great East Japan Earthquake in 2011

E�ects of the strong yen

Economic downturn precipitated
by the Lehman Brothers

bankruptcy in 2008

Exercise of Safety Net Functions

JFC-Micro Supports the Financing of Small Businesses Operators in Response to Changes  
in the Management, Financial, and Other Environments

We are meeting the demand for a safety net for micro/small 
business operators whose financing is affected by the social 
and economic environments changes, etc.
 Safety-Net Loans (including earthquakes) in FY2017 
totaled 108,796 loans.
 In addition, Business Support Safety-Net Loans (Loans 
for a Changing Business Environment) to corporations/
individuals who had a fixed debt burden and who suffered 
temporary worsening of their financial condition totaled 
565 loans in FY2017.

Overview of safety-net loans

Loan programs Eligible customers Maximum loan amount Repayment period (grace period)

Funds for changes in the 
business environment

Corporations/individuals whose business conditions have been 
negatively affected due to declines in sales, etc. 48 million yen

Facilities and Equipment: Maximum 15 years (up to 3 years)
Operation: Maximum 8 years (up to 3 years)Funds for changes in the 

financial environment
Corporations/individuals who are suffering financing

 difficulties due to the bankruptcy of their financial institution Special amount 40 million yen

Funds for bankruptcies of 
customers

Corporations/individuals who are suffering business 
difficulties due to the bankruptcy of their customer(s), etc. Special amount 30 million yen Operation: Maximum 8 years (up to 3 years)

Note:  The same loan programs are eligible for members of Environmental Health Trade Associations whose promotion plans are approved (Only for operating loans. Excluding funds for 
bankruptcies of customers).

Special Consultation Desks Are Established to Quickly Respond to  
Affected Micro/Small Business Owners

A special consultation desk is immediately established in case of a major earthquake such as the Great 
East Japan Earthquake and the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake, other natural disaster such as a typhoon 
or extreme snowfall, a major corporate bankruptcy, or other unforeseen event so that affected micro/
small business owners can discuss their loan and repayment conditions.

Main consultation desks currently in operation (as of May 31, 2018)

Number of 
consultation desks Names of consultation desks Date of 

establishment

Disaster-related 8

Special consultation desk for the Great East Japan Earthquake Mar. 2011

Special consultation desk for damage suffered as a result of the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake Apr. 2016

Special consultation desk for the large scale fire in Itoigawa, Niigata in 2016 Dec. 2016

Special consultation desk for damage suffered as a result of storms and torrential rain between June 7 and July 27, 2017 Aug. 2017

Special consultation desk for damage suffered as a result of Typhoon No. 18 in 2017 Sep. 2017

Special consultation desk for damage suffered as a result of Typhoon No. 21 in 2017 Oct. 2017

Special consultation desk for damage suffered as a result of heavy snow from February 4, 2018 Feb. 2018

Special consultation desk for damage suffered as a result of heavy snow in FY2017 Feb. 2018

Others 1 Special consultation desk concerning the ban on salmon and sea trout drift net fishing in Russian waters Dec. 2015
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Changes of loans disbursed to businesses start-ups (number of businesses) 
(consisting of those that have yet to start and those that are within 1 year of start-up)
(Number of businesses)

28,392

FY2017

26,465

FY2016FY2015

Initiatives in the Strategic Growth Field

The Number of Loans Disbursed to Business Start-ups (Consisting of Those That Have Yet  
to Start and Those That Are Within 1 Year of Start-up) Has Reached Around 28,000 a Year

There are not a few business start-ups consisting of those that have yet to start and those that are newly start-up face difficulties in obtaining 
funds for such reasons as a lack of business track record. JFC-Micro actively provides loans to such business start-ups. Also, in order to enable 
people who want to start their own businesses to receive one-stop information related to start-up business in each region, JFC is constructing 
a nationwide start-up support network in 976 locations in cooperation with municipalities, Chambers of Commerce and Industry, Societies of 
Commerce and Industry, and universities, etc.

  Changes of loans disbursed to businesses start-ups  
(number of businesses)

The number of loans disbursed to business start-ups (consisting of 
those that have yet to start and those that are within 1 year of start-
up) in FY2017 totaled 28,116.
 It can be considered that 87,000 job creation a year have been 
made as a result of these loans disbursed to business start-ups.

[Job Creation Effects]
28,116 businesses  average of 3.1 employees (Note) = 87,159 employees
Note:  The average number of employees at time of business start, based on Survey 

on Business Start-ups in Japan (FY2017) by the JFC Research Institute.

JFC-Micro Supports Women, Youth, and Senior Entrepreneurs Actively

As the economic society diversify, the range of business start-ups has been expanding start-ups by women who take advantage of their ability 
to notice the small things in daily life, young people who utilize novel ideas, and seniors who draw on their many years of experience. In such 
trend, JFC-Micro actively provides loans to such women, youth, and senior entrepreneurs.

Note: Women who qualify as youth or seniors are also included in both the Women and the corresponding age-related category.

Women
FY2016 FY2017

6,364 businesses　→　6,174 businesses

Youth (aged under 35)
FY2016 FY2017

7,823 businesses　→　7,931 businesses

Seniors (aged 55 and above)
FY2016 FY2017

3,208 businesses　→　2,995 businesses

Start-up Loans for women, youth and senior entrepreneurs (number of businesses)

Example of a Loan Disbursed to a Women Entrepreneur: Establishing a Restaurant Using Self-Cultivated Agricultural Products

Company C was established as a farmer’s restaurant to offer meals using fresh vegetables harvested in 
natural cultivation methods on the farmland of the representative’s family. The company are developing, 
manufacturing and selling food products (such as corn soup, dressing, pickles, etc.) made by surplus 
vegetables of the company and the region. Other than the neighborhood residents, many tourists also 
visit from the urban areas during the summer.
 JFC-Micro provided loans to the equipment funds expenditure for the construction of the restaurant, 
etc. in collaboration with the local credit association which is an approved management innovation 
support organization.

Example of a Loan Disbursed to a Youth Entrepreneur: Dissemination of Information on “Do-local Media”

Company D operates online media, which targets local youth, using social media. The company focuses 
on the fact that local youth use Twitter and Instagram more than magazines and the Web to gather 
information and distributes strictly “local” information such as descriptions of cafes that hired local 
university students as models and leisure information.
 The company has recently expanded into new business areas such as conducting branding and PR 
targeting for university students which is ordered from a local baseball team and arranging for sales 
assistants and a team of image models.
 Until sales get on track, JFC-Micro provided a loan for operating funds and equipment funds to 
purchase supplies and other items.

From Company D’s website

Farmer’s restaurant where freshly 
harvested vegetables can be savored
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Example of a Senior Entrepreneur: U-turn Start-up Made Use of Working Life Experience

An engineer who worked for more than 30 years at a major manufacturer founded Company E as 
a U-turn start-up in his hometown. Using the skills and personal connections he gained during 
his working life, he provides advice to local companies about technical developments. Also, the 
company works on manufacturing the original wooden speakers made from local thinned wood, 
and developing the electricity generation equipment utilizing the renewable energy.
 JFC-Micro financed operation funds needed for the product development. Company E’s original wooden speaker

High School Student Business Plan Grand Prix

In FY2017, JFC-Micro held the 5th Creativity Unlimited: High School Student Business Plan Grand Prix 
targeted high school students from around Japan.
 There were 3,247 applicants from 385 high schools and JFC made school visits to 300 schools to 
help students create their business plans. At the final competition held in January 2018, ten finalist 
groups gave heated presentations. The entry from Ichikawa High School “Protect the Future of 
Terraced Rice Fields! Yayoi Automated Harvester for Terraced Rice Fields” won the Grand Prix. Nurturing 
entrepreneurship to develop the leaders of next generation is crucial for Japan’s future, and JFC will 
continue to return its business start-up experience and expertise to sites of entrepreneurial education.

◦ For more information, please check the JFC website ⇒ https://www.jfc.go.jp/n/grandprix/
◦ The High School Student Business Plan Grand Prix Facebook page is frequently updated with the latest information.  http://www.facebook.com/grandprix.jfc/

Students and teachers from Chiba 
Prefectural Ichikawa High School 
which received the Grand Prix award.

JFC-Micro Supports Businesses That Take on the 
Challenge of Innovative Technologies

JFC-Micro actively support micro businesses with a high growth potential that 
possess innovative technologies and know-how e.g. R&D venture companies.

 Financial performance of Capital Subordinated Loans

Capital Subordinated Loans merits are certain term lump-sum repayment 
and fixed interest rates according to the business performance. The loan itself 
can be treated as “owned capital” rather than a “debt” for financial inspection 
purposes. Using this loan program, JFC-Micro supported a total of 139 
businesses in FY2017 which have to bear large R&D and other costs while 
possessing high technological capabilities.

Capital Subordinated Loan Example: Support for a Developer of Lightning Mitigation Devices

Company F is a venture company that develops and sells unique lightning mitigation device called PDCE Lightning Rod. With 
conventional lightning rods, lightning is directed toward one electrode. This sometimes damage electrical equipment near the 
lightning rod. However, company F’s device controls the lightning itself by incorporating two electrodes to simply redirecting it. This 
device can also be loaded to aerial work vehicles for temporary uses such as summer concerts, fireworks shows, and other places 
where many people gather together. This device made usage more flexible in terms of location and period of time in need, and as a 
result contributes to the decrease in lightning-related accidents.
 JFC-Micro provided operating funds for the company need for further research and development to adapt their product for flexible use.

Company F’s 
PDCE Lightning Rod

JFC-Micro Supports Venture Businesses Originating in Universities Through Cooperation Between 
Industry and Academia

Many revolutionary technologies were first developed in university research labs. JFC-Micro provides loans to a university spin-off venture 
through cooperation with local universities.

Example of Loans Provided to a Revolutionary Company That Utilizes a High Degree of Technical Skill: Supporting Development and Other Funds

Company G is a venture company of a national university possessing design and production technologies for 3D integrated 
circuits (3D LSI) that stack up integrated circuits three-dimensionally. Generally, integrated circuits (LSI) are arranged on 
a flat circuit board but by stacking up the circuits three-dimensionally, the distance to send signals becomes shorter 
compared to conventional circuits and the circuits can be connected by signal cables. As a result, the processing speed is 
increased and the power consumption is reduced, allowing the circuits to be made even more compact.
 For this project, JFC-Micro provided loans to the equipment funds required to install a clean booth with a high 
cleanliness level in the research facility and the operating funds incurred in development and manufacturing, with a focus 
on the possibility of expanding the advanced technical strengths of the company to leading companies in the region.

High cleanliness level  clean 
booth of Company G

Number of businesses Amount

3.8

139

0

Disbursement of Capital Subordinated Loans

FY2017
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Note: Excludes users of Company Reconstruction Funds.
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Breakdown of Loans for Overseas Investment and Expansion by type of business
(based on the number of loans) (FY2017)

Wholesale & retail
63.6%

Manufacturing
15.0%

Services 7.5%

Others 12.7%

Restaurants and hotels 1.2%

Initiatives in the Strategic Growth Field

JFC-Micro Supports Social Businesses

JFC-Micro supports social businesses engaged in tackling regional 
and social issues such as nursing care and support for the elderly 
and disabled, child development, community revitalization, and 
environmental protection.
 The FY2017 loans to social businesses came to: 10,819 loans, 81.8 
billion yen (of which 1,552 loans, 9.7 billion yen were loans to NPOs).
Note:  This is the total of financing to (i) NPO corporations, (ii) nursing and welfare 

businesses, and (iii) businesses whose purpose is resolution of social issues (other 
than (i) and (ii)) and excluding overlaps in (i) and (ii).

Social Business Symbol

A logo has been created and used in PR and other activities in order to let people know the social businesses 
which are resolving regional and social issues.
 The logo represents, by using the letter “S” in the word “social business,” a state of various main entities such as 
companies, NPOs, residents, administrative and public agencies, etc., joining hands to resolve regional and social 
issues.

Examples of Social Business Financing: Support for an NPO Working to Solve the Poverty Issue

Social Business Support Network

Company H is a non-profit organization cooperates with local residents, companies, and governments to provide 
comprehensive support regarding issues of poverty. The company engages in “temporary support operations” to 
provide temporary housing and offer consultations on employment and autonomous living support to homeless 
persons and others facing financial difficulties, “foodbank operations” to gather donations of useable that would 
otherwise be discarded and provide it to the needy, and “medium-term employment support operations” to provide 
work experience and practical support or obtaining a job to the long-term unemployed.
 Company H is newly starting employment support operations, and JFC-Micro worked with a local credit association to extend a 
loan to provide operating funds for the needed personal and other expenses and equipment funds for office equipment and so on.

JFC-Micro takes measures to build a network linking regional public organizations, local financial 
institutions, and NPO support organizations to support resolution of management issues. Comprising 
the policy and service operations of the member institutions, the network offers one-stop provision. Also, 
by means of management support seminars and individual counselling, it offers assistance for resolving 
management issues which social business operators face such as corporate establishment, business plan 
formulation, fund procurement, and personnel education.
 As of the end of March 2018, the network totaled 113 elements.

Foodbank operations

JFC-Micro Supports Micro/Small Businesses Seeking to Expand Overseas through Providing Information and Loans

Loans for Overseas Investment and Expansion Example

Company I manufactures and sells high-end pet products for dogs in the Tokyo area. Their products are popular as their designs focusing 
on both comfort and movement of pets, and simplicity of owners’ when putting the wears on their pets. They also offer in various sizes.
 This company has a strong preference in the concept of “Made in Japan.” From selected materials to manufacturing are 
conducted in Japan. As a consequence, this company was selected as the Japan Brand Development Supporting Business. The 
company is now planning to expand its business to the US, where the pet products market is three times larger than in Japan.
 JFC-Micro provided loans for operating funds for their export expansion.

JFC-Micro works in cooperation with Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO), the Japan 
Federation of Bar Associations, and other specialized organizations that support overseas 
expansion. Through these relationships, we conduct consultation services and provide 
information that meets customer needs.
 The number of Loans for Overseas Investment and Expansion totaled 1,737 loans 
in FY2017. Around 60 percent of these loans were provided to wholesalers and retailers. 
Customers include corporations/individuals working in fields that are popular overseas such 
as Japanese cuisine and traditional crafts (such as food, sake, ceramics, lacquerware, etc.).

Social business
persons

Regional
public

organizations

Support
institutions

Experts

Subsidy
institutions

JFC

Financial
institutions

Raincoat that focuses on 
comfortable movement
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Supporting Revitalization in City Centers and Shopping Districts

JFC-Micro supports businesses working to revitalize city centers 
and shopping districts by providing loans under programs 
including the Business Vitality Strengthening Fund and the Loans 
for Modernization of Grocery Retailers, and information to such as 
local governments.

Disbursement of loans to businesses in approved city centers (FY2017)

Number of loans Amount

Total loans provided 11,719 86.8 billion yen

Support for Micro/Small Businesses Seeking Business Revitalization and Business Succession

Through the loan programs for business revitalization support, the JFC-
Micro supports businesses undergoing corporate reorganization through 
collaboration with regional financial institutions, involvement of the 
Small and Medium Size Business Rehabilitation Support Co-operative, or 
approval of reconstruction plans based on the Civil Rehabilitation Act.
 In addition, corporate support officers have been deployed at 
152 branches nationwide to respond flexibly to requests for relaxing 
repayment terms e.g. a reduction in the installment amount, temporary 
deferment of principal repayment, etc., and to provide advice for the 
resolution of business issues and support for the enactment of business 
improvement plans.

JFC-Micro also collaborated with local financial institutions, tax accounts, 
business succession support centers, and others to provide financial and information support to businesses that are addressing business succession.
 We extend loans to provide the funds necessary to prepare for business succession including capital needed for acquire shares and business assets as 
well as development of successors.
 In addition, by collaboration with organizations that support business succession, we also undertook development of consultation arrangements that 
can provide information according to the business succession issues of each customer.

Disbursement of loans for corporate restructuring (FY2017)

Number of loans Amount

Total loans provided 3,381 41.0 billion yen

Disbursement of loans for business succession (FY2017)

Number of loans Amount

Total loans provided 1,346 11.2 billion yen

JFC-Micro is Strengthening the Support for the Strategic Growth Field

  Business Start-up Support Desks and Overseas Expansion Support Desks have been established in the 152 branch offices nationwide

  Business Start-up Support Centers and Business Support Plazas have been established throughout the country

Business Start-up Support Desks provide services in which specialists offer advice on business start-up plans to people planning to start up a 
business and offer a wide variety of information on starting a business.
 Overseas Expansion Support Desks offer consultation services on financing and various issues such as required approvals and checking 
contract details through relationship with Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO) and the Japan Federation of Bar Associations, etc. The 
Desks provide detailed support to meet customer needs.
<<The 152 branch offices throughout the country are open weekdays from 9 am to 5 pm. No appointment necessary.>>

Locations (as of June 2018)

Business Start-up Support Centers

Business Support Plazas
Hokkaido

Tohoku

Kita-Kanto Shinetsu

Tokyo

Minami-Kanto

Tama
Hokuriku

NagoyaKyoto

Osaka

Kobe
Chugoku

Shikoku
Fukuoka

Kumamoto

[Business Start-up Support Centers]
◦  Centers are located in 15 regions of Japan from Hokkaido to Kyushu.
◦  Centers provide timely support to customers through collaboration 

with regional organizations that support start-ups.
◦  Centers organize diverse seminars targeted at customers in varying 

stages of their business cycle, both before and after starting business.

FY2017
Number of times instructors were sent to business start-up support 
organizations, etc.: 723
Number of business start-up seminars conducted: 537

[Business Support Plazas]
◦  Plazas are in six locations: Sapporo, Sendai, Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka, and  

Fukuoka.
◦  Appointments for consultation are available to persons who plan to 

start a new business and those who have never used JFC’s services.
◦  For those who cannot visit during regular business hours, weekend and 

evening appointments are also available (excluding national holidays).

Notes:  1. Sunday consultations are available on first and third Sundays of each  
 month at Tokyo Business Support Plaza.  
2.  Night consultations are available at Tokyo Business Support Plaza (every 

Thursday) and Osaka Business Support Plaza (every Tuesday).

Note:  Number of Loans for Business Succession, Consolidation, and Invigoration 
Support. However, the number of loans providing funds necessary for business 
diversification, business transformation, or other new measures at the time of a 
business succession (804 loans for 8.8 billion yen) is not included.
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Collaboration with Chambers of Commerce and Industry, Societies of Commerce and 
Industry, Regional Financial Institutions, and Environmental Health Trade Associations

JFC-Micro Collaborates with Chambers of Commerce and Industry and Societies of Commerce and Industry

JFC-Micro works in close collaboration with regional Chambers of Commerce and Industry, and with Societies of Commerce and Industry 
throughout Japan to support business improvement of micro/small businesses via Managerial Improvement Loans (MARUKEI Loans) and 
consultation sessions.

  Overview of Managerial Improvement Loans (MARUKEI Loans)

JFC-Micro Actively Collaborates with Regional Financial Institutions

JFC collaborates with regional financial institutions to help revitalize local economies and improve customer convenience.
 In such various fields as support for business start-ups, business revitalization and succession, and social business, to enhance effectiveness 
of linkage, we focus on creating financing schemes by linkages and collaboration with regional financial institutions.
 The number of regional financial institutions JFC-Micro has constructed the cooperative loan schemes with amount to 450 institutions as 
of the end of March 2018.

  Cooperative loan scheme construction (Note)

Managerial Improvement Loans (MARUKEI Loans) are a program 
whereby micro/small businesses receiving management guidance, 
such as from Chambers of Commerce and Industry or Societies of 
Commerce and Industry, can utilize funds needed for managerial 
improvement without collateral and guarantors. Since the 
establishment of this program in 1973, approximately 5.05 million 
loans have been provided.
 With support for business planning and implementation 
received by the Chambers of Commerce and Industry and Societies 
of Commerce and Industry that also has approved the management 
development support plan, the Small Business Management 
Development Support Fund was established in FY2015, for small 
businesses aiming sustainable development.

  Holding of “One-Day JFC” Consultation Sessions at Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry and at Societies of Commerce and Industry

Consultation sessions called “One-Day JFC”, where staff from JFC 
Micro consult on finance, are held at Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry and at Societies of Commerce and Industry.
 Every year, many micro/small businesses come to ask for advice.

Structure of Managerial Improvement Loans (MARUKEI Loans)

JFC-Micro
Chambers of Commerce

and Industry or Societies
of Commerce and Industry

Micro/Small Business
Operators

Loans
Consultation, application

Management guidance

Recommendation
Collaboration

Cooperation Through Business Start-up Seminars
JFC-Micro are proactively doing activities that support local business start-ups by 
cosponsoring business start-up seminars with Chambers of Commerce and Industry and 
Societies of Commerce and Industry. At these seminars, we provide clear explanations of 
how to create business plans, how to raise funds through JFC’s loan programs, and other 
issues to people interested in starting a business. Many of the people who attend these 
seminars later utilize JFC-Micro loans for business start-ups.

Business Start-up Seminar cosponsored with 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry

JFC-Micro Works in Cooperation with the Approved Management Innovation Support Organization(Note) ,
Such as Tax Accountants, Certified Public Accountants, and SME Management Consultants

JFC’s loan support, together with the management support provided by the Approved Management Innovation Support Organization 
comprised of tax accountants and other specialists that play an important role in the support for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), 
small business owners in such important areas as business start-ups, management improvement, and business reconstruction.
Note:  The Approved Management Innovation Support Organization is a support organization based on the Law for Facilitating New Business Activities of Small and Medium-sized 

Enterprises. Please refer to the Small and Medium Enterprise Agency website for more information.

JFC has concluded MOU to collaborate with the Japan Federation of 
Certified Tax Accountant’s Associations and other organizations. We 
are actively involved in stabilizing and strengthening the business 
foundation of micro businesses in collaboration with specialist 
institutions e.g. information provision through the dispatch of 
lecturers to seminars and study groups.

List of the main organizations signed MOU (as of the end of May 2018)
Japan Federation of Bar Associations (Apr. 27, 2011)
Japan Federation of Labor and Social Security Attorney’s Associations (Sep. 1, 2011)
Japan Federation of Certified Tax Accountants’ Associations (Oct. 14, 2011)
Japan Federation of Shiho-Shoshi Lawyer’s Associations (Nov.11, 2011)
Japan Federation of Certified Administrative Procedures Legal Specialists Associations (Mar. 29, 2012)
Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO) (Oct. 25, 2012)

Note: Dates within parentheses are the dates the MOU were concluded.

Note: A system for agreeing specific introduction rules for projects treated as cooperative loans.

Signing of MOU for Business Cooperation
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Note: Collaborative loans are the total of cooperative loans and loans issued by referral from a financial institution.

Number of financial institutions by business category constructing cooperative loan schemes (as of the end of March 2018) (Financial institutions)
City banks Regional banks Regional banks II Credit associations Credit cooperatives Others Total

Number of financial institutions 1 61 40 257 90 5 454
(Micro Business and Individual Unit) 0 60 40 256 90 4 450

(Reference)
Total number of financial institutions 4 64 41 261 105 ─ 475

Business category by 
business construction 0% 94% 98% 98% 86% ─ 94%

Notes: 1. The total number of credit cooperatives of financial institutions excluding work area credit cooperatives and occupational credit cooperatives.
2. The construction percentage by business category is calculated by the number of Micro Business and Individual Unit proportion.
3. The total construction percentage by business category is calculated by excluding “others.”

  Total cooperative loans (Note) 

Cooperative loans by business category (FY2017)

Total number of 
cooperative loans City banks Regional banks Regional banks II Credit 

associations
Credit 

cooperatives Others
Total Reference

FY2016 resultsCompared to the 
previous fiscal year

Number of loans 1,043 6,587 3,179 9,785 1,748 738 23,080 117% 19,671
(Micro Business and 

Individual Unit) 505 4,606 2,658 8,999 1,666 138 18,572 120% 15,498

Amount 108.3 billion yen 300.3 billion yen 78.8 billion yen 166.4 billion yen 26.3 billion yen 70.2 billion yen 750.5 billion yen 102% 732.2 billion yen
(Micro Business and 

Individual Unit) 8.5 billion yen 54.4 billion yen 30.3 billion yen 98.0 billion yen 17.1 billion yen 1.6 billion yen 210.2 billion yen 119% 176.7 billion yen

Note:  Loans (guarantees) that are disbursed or decided by both JFC and regional 
financial institutions after consultation by both parties for loan plans with identical 
objectives (Calculated by JFC. Including loans made on different dates between 
both parties).

In FY2017, total cooperative loans with regional financial institutions 
amounted to: 18,572 loans (120% compared to the previous fiscal 
year), 210.2 billion yen (119% compared to the previous fiscal year).

International Cooperation

Accepting Foreign Missions, etc.
Every year, a lot of foreign missions from mainly developing countries visit Japan to learn Japan’s 
experience.  JFC-Micro provides lectures on such as its history, summaries of its activities, loan 
programs and various other operations to overseas government related persons coming for 
observation/inspection tours as part of the training sponsored by JICA and others.

Lecture for foreign missions

Supporting Developing Countries as ODA (Official Development Assistance) Project
JFC-Micro provides assistance to overcome issues which financial institutions in developing countries face through technical collaboration by Official 
Development Assistance (ODA). This assistance has been implemented by sharing our accumulated credit analysis know-how on micro and small 
enterprises. In details, we are conducting seminars concerning SME finance in local cities and in Japan in cooperation with Policy Research Institute, Ministry 
of Finance. To date, these have been implemented in Viet Nam, Malaysia and Laos and presently implementing the technical cooperation with Myanmar.

i. Laos
JFC-Micro implemented the technical cooperation project from FY2011 to FY2017 with the Lao 
Development Bank (LDB), which is a state-owned commercial bank in Laos. This project provides our know-
how in order to develop LDB’s human resources and improve their credit analysis skills. Seminars in Laos 
and Japan were held a total of eight times, and lectures about credit analysis methods were conducted to 
employees of the bank. We have also helped LDB create their own credit analysis manual.
 LDB and related governmental organizations have praised the project as extremely significant. LDB is 
currently working to improve its financing operations even further and is conducting employee training.  
 In March 2017, based on the request by the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), JFC-Micro 
dispatched our staff as the long-term specialist as the start of new measures for continuous support on site.

ii. Myanmar
In January 2015, the workshop on SME finance was held for Myanmar Ministry of Finance, the Central Bank 
of Myanmar, the Ministry of Industry, and the Myanma Economic Bank (MEB) at the Myanmar Ministry of 
Finance in Myanmar’s capital Naypyidaw. JFC-Micro gave explanations on the characteristics of Japan’s SME 
finance, JFC’s corporate profile, loan programs, and its credit analysis features, etc.
 Later, a request was received from the government of Myanmar, and in April of that year, JFC 
commenced a technical support project for MEB and other organizations. In four seminars which have been 
held in Myanmar and Japan, JFC-Micro conducted lectures on fundamental credit analysis methods and 
other topics. These events have been quite active, with numerous questions posed by the participants on 
topics such as methods of grasping the actual situation of enterprises.
 Second phase of this project was launched in June 2018 with the aim of developing MEB’s credit analysis skills even further. JFC-Micro is providing 
support to revise its credit analysis format and making other improvements so that the bank can get its new financing program for SMEs on track.

Seminar in Myanmar (Yangon)

Lectures given at local seminars in Laos 
(Vientiane)
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